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A child of storm' auid wreck the
Labj born on the wrecked Deuni.trk
April 6.

The ice crop la short. W lis don t
they get np a trust on ice. Sec, now
if they don't

Murat Halstead, the rejected nom-

inee for a foreign appointment, is
reported dangerously sick.

Oklahoma boomers ! They've got
a mighty big craze over a piece of
land in the midst of Indian Terri- -

- tory. Nothing like a boom.

We have received a copy of the
Daily Call, published in Raleigh, by
D. H. Browder, Esq. It is neat
and newsy. We wish it success.

Ireland mis some good irienus in
England. Sir Charles Russell closed,
iu parliament, a few days ago, a six
days speech in. defense of Ireland.

North Carolina, of course, will be
represented in the ceremonies at the
Washington Celebration in New

York. But there's to be no toast
for the Tar. Heel State,

There's a mean trust about to be
formed, on the ordinary twine used

in binding wheat The believers in
- protection will some day find out in

a practical wav the cause of a high
A 4

, tariff.

It IB said that more than eighty
of the leading ministers of Boston

are down against constitutional pro-

hibition. A warm fieht is being

made iu Pennsvlvania over this
measure. :

Though Wanamakermay be a good

man, he. is carrying a heavy load,

under his title the "Great Boodler."

Judge Thurman calls him "That
Breeches Maker." Joe Caldwell
writes it "Moneymaker."

What an age of progress ! A man
can almost have his thinking done

by machinery if he is willing to let
it be molded by some one else. Pot
metal editorials are now being offer
ed, of any desired political complex
ion. A great thing for lazy or ig-

norant editors.

The Tennessee legislature lately
appropriated $500 to remove the re-

mains of her first governor Col.
Sevier from their resting place in
Alabama to the State he loved so

welL North Carolina's first con-

stitutional governor Richard Cas-

well lies in an unmarked grave.

What fools these mortals be !

Abont 50,000 people are leaving
their present homes, many of them
comfortable and prosperous homes,
for the small area of Oklahoma, late--
ly opened for emmigrants, which
will supply at "best 10,000 home-

steads. Many lives and much prop-

erty will thus be sacrificed to gratify
a mere thirst for a. change.

t
. Timid ones have been trying re-

cently to make it appear that "North
. Carolina is a good. State to be .born
in, but a poor one to live in." The
Wilmington Star in a long editorial

. shows this to be false. Just put it
down as a fact : The true, the manly
the honest the right kind-w- ill suc-

ceed right at home. Ilere in North
" Carolina the door to business, church
" and political relations are open to
' the poor as well as the rich. Family

blood and reputation have nothing
'to,d(jjrith it

. . One man lias at last been found
that is a match for Jay Gould-Ma- yor

Grant, of New York City.

.Time ahd again the city, had ordered

Jay to put his net work of telegraph
i wires under the ground, but the
, Wizard of Wall Street neglected the

order with impunity. Mayor Grant
employed a force of hands and ' put
them, to work cutting down the
poles. When Gould saw that the

. Mayor was determined, he promised
to take his wires down if the Mayor
would Btop chopping down his poles.

"Bnt'tlie plucky Mavor kept his
force at work. ;

--
; NEGROES IN THE MAIL SERVICE.

President Harrison seems to be

ashamed of the personel of his party
. t ihe South, and in his anxiety to

improve its tone and respectability.
- has determined to leave the darkey

out of the question in distributing
the fat offices in his gift, and giving
them to "good" white men of his

party. ' Yet, as though he had some

qualms of conscience for turning

the cold shoulder upon, so faithful

an ally as the negro has always been

to his party, he seems to have devoted

to political sewards one of the most

important branches or me govern
' ment, vli : the" mail service. Re

' cently quite a number of route agen
' cies and postofficea has been given to

neeroes, especially ' here in North

Carolina; and at one place fa negro

woman has been made postmistress,
Though other branches of the govern
ment may be of greater importance,
vet there is not one in ' w hich the
convenience of the people is more
concerned and with which the
masses of the people are thrown more
in contact. Such conduct is an in
8n It to n cultivated and mined peo-

ple. It shows on the part of the
administration an utter disregard for
the wishes and feelings of a class of
the best citizens of bur country. It
is a'policy that is not only repulsive
to white Democrats, but must be
equally so with the white Republi

can3 of the South, inasmuch as they
too, where it Becomes a personal
matter, are opposed to the dominance
of au inferior race.

And after all, does such a policy

strengthen the Republican party?
The negroes are solid for that party
already, and are likely to continue
so, while white Republicans are apt
to become disgusted ' with the evils
resulting from this method.

The administration know full
well that this spoils system will not
discommode any section but the
South, owing to the fact that the
negroes live in the South, and they
do not seem to care whether that
section is discommoded or not

We sympathize most heartily with
any community that has to submit
to such an outrage.

Oot. DAHIEL . FOWLE.

IT IS LOW ENOUGH. -

It really seems that the people who
are called upon to rule in this coun
try have a tendency "to strain out
the gnat and swallow a camel." In
stead of endeavoring to reduce the
high and unnecessary tariff on the
necessities of life a tariff that is
piling up millions, taken from the
pockets of the poor people they are
discussing the advisability of reduc-

ing the rate of letter postage from
two cents to one.

The people, as a mass, would much
prefer a reduction somewhere else,
where it is really needed. They are
very well satisfied with the present
low rates. The majority Of the peo- -

pie ao not write enough to teei any
inconvenience under the present
rates. It really looks like another
scheme to benefit the moneyed men,
as is suggested by the Charlotte
Chronicle, with its characteristic
vigor and sagacity. Here is what it
says:

A reduction of letter postage from two
cents to one cent would not redound bo
much to the benefit of the masses of the
people as it would to the benefit of the
great business concerns. It is not the
poor people who feel the difference be
tween one cent and two-ce- postage, but
it is the large business houses, whose an
nual bill for postage is of considerable
size.

What the masses want is that the sur
plus earnings, if any, of the Post-offic- e

Department shall be applied to Increas-
ing the efficiency of the serrice as at
present conducted.

WASIIIJrtiTOX LETTER.

SHERMAN GREEDY QUAY IN A PET

AN ENGLISHMAN GETS AN OF-

FICE SKALL8 MAY BE

' LEFT THE PRESIDENT

. AT NEW YOBK.

From our Regular Correspondent.
Washington, April 24, 1889.

Senator John Sherman and the
other Republicans of the Ohio
Congressional delegation are at dag-
ger points. The Senator, with his
usual greediness, , wants the other
fellows to allow him to name the
Ohio men who shall have Federal
patronage. This onesided way of
giving the prizes is strongly ob-

jected to by Congressmen McKinley,
Butter worth, Burton and others
who have friends they wish to pro
vide for, and the result is that Ohio
is getting left in the distribution of
official pap.

Among the disgusted Ohio Re
publicans is Alphonse Hart, who
came here prepared to go to work
as Solicitor of Internal Revenue, a
position which he says Attorney
General Miller tendered him and
which he accepted several weeks
ago. But he has not gone to work,
owing to the objection of a man
greater than "me too" Miller. Boss
Quay has a man whom he wishes
put into that, position, but nothing
has yet been done, and as Quay
earn to nave gone home in a pet
last week, perhaps Hart may get it
alter all.

The new Republican officials are
very prompt in getting sworn io, so

as to let their salaries begin. .Then
they take their own time about
beginning, to work. I was forcibly
reminded of this when Robert P.
Porter, editor of the New York
Press, turned up here, two days
after he was appointed Supennten
dent of the Ceusu3, was sworn in
rushed down, caught on an after
noon train and returned to his
private business in New York city
By the way, Porter, who is one of
the most rabid advocates of a pro-

tective tariff, is an Englishman, and
is said to have written just as rap
idly iu favor of free trade uutil he
was bought over by the protection'
ists. If Mr. Cleveland had appoint
ed an Englishman to as important
a position as this all the Republi
can papers in the conntiv would
have been yelping at him and
charging him with all sorts of
crimes. But then you see it makes
a great difference whoso ox is gored.

The notorious colored ex-C-

gressmau omaus, or ooutn Caro-
lina, came very near to being: the
first negro appointed to office by
President Harrison, and he may be
yet the first He is an applicant
for the position of Collector of
customs at Beaufort, South Carolina,
and it had been about decided to
appoint him when a telegram was
received from his State asking that
the matter be held up until certain
charges against Mr. Smalls could be
submited to the President If the
latter thinks to strengthen his party
in the boutn by appointing such
men as Smalls to office he is sadly
misinformed as to the status of
public opinion in that section.

Representative Henry Cabot Lodge,
of Massachusetts is a very fortu
nate man. He says: "I am not
overburdened by office-seeker- s. The
people of my State do not seem to
be anxious for much. In my dis-

trict there has not yet been a single
endeavor to remove even a Post
master."

All the arrangements have been
completed for the trip of the Presi-

dent and Cabinet to New York next
Monday, to take part in the Centen-

nial Celebration. They leave here
at a very early hour, arriving at
Elizabeth, N. J. iu time to take
breakfast with the Goveruor of New
Jersey. They then go to Elizabeth-po- rt

where they take boats which
are to take them over exactly the
same route that George Washington
went just one hundred yeais ago.

Assistant Secretary of the Treas
ury Ticnenor is maa ; he is in tact
very mad, and doss not care who
knows it He had a candidate for
the position of appraiser of the port
of New York, and the President
appointed another fellow. The only
consolation that Mr. Tichenor has
is the fact that the appointment
does not please the New York Sena
tors any better than it does him-

self.

For years it has been the custom
to consider the four years commis-

sions of Federal officials as begin.
ning from the date of their con
firmation. Now, in order to make
vacancies, the Republican Congress-

men are bringing pressure to bear
on rresiuent Harrison to nave an
order issued to consider these com.
missions as dating from the original
appointment The President has
referred the question to "me too"
Miller for an opinion, aud the
chances are that all those officials
appointed by Mr. Cleveland in the
Spring and Summer of 1885 will
find out that' their commissions are
considered as having expired, not
withstanding that it was in some
cases a year after appointment be-

fore the Senate confirmed them.
The Republicans want the offices,
and not having any good excuse
for removing the incumbents they
have hit upon this scheme.

The Inter-Stat-e Commerce Com
mission has notified the officers of
all railroads in the Middle and
Eastern States to appear before the
Commission May 3rd "and set forth
the persons aud classes of persons,
if any, to whom each of them has
issued free passes or free transpor
tation to persons other than its own
officers or employes and .the officers
and employes of other railroad com
panies, and all the conditions and
limitations connected therewith in
each instance, and how they do this
branch of business.

or Scales will deliver
the annual address before the La
dies Memorial Association of Ral
eigh on the 10th of May. His sub
ject will be "The Life and Services
of Gen. James John Pettigrew."

At Palo Alto, Miss., on the 29th
ult by Rev. Mr. Hoskiue, Capt E
L. Kennedy and Miss Kate D. Fron- -

tis, daughter of Prof. S. Frontis,
tnperintencent of the city schools of
West Poiut Miss., were married.

At the approaching Commence
ment at Greensboro Female College,
Prof. A. Coke Smith of Wofford Col
lege, S. O. will deliver the Literary
Address. Rev. J. II. Cordon, of
Raleigh, will preach the Annual
Sermon, and Gov. P. G, Fowle will
present Diplomas to the Senior
Class...

CAROLINA FLAG.

What we Flud-ttaw- t will be n Remind-
er f Event" ear People Dur.

- luff the Dark Dnya.

Remarkable Vegetable. Curi-

osity. We have been presented, by

Master David Caldwell, with what
we should most certainly take for a

snake, had we not been assured that
it whs a sweet Dotato. It has five

distinct and regular coils, and if
stretched out, would measure eome
twentv-fir- e inches in length. The
skiu bears no resemblance to that of
a potato, being smooth and entirely
without any ridges or depression.

The head is broad and flat, forming
a slight angle with the neck, increas
ing gradually iu size as it approaches
the body. The body is perfectly
regular and tipers off in a long slim
tail. . .

THE "CABARRUS PHALANX."

September, 1861. This fine com
. .M t T"t 1 3 ilpan)', ironi Mt, rieasanc, uuaer me

command of Capt Rufns Barrier,
numbering 82, passed . through this
place, one day this week, on their
way to the rendezvous at Warrenton.
They arrived here on Monday eve-

ning ; spent the night with us, and
took their departure on Thursday
morning.

The procession of carriages, bug.
gies ana wagons, wnicn followed
after this company, as they inarched
through our principal streets, never
before was witnessed in this place.
They were warmly received by the
citizens, and three long aud loud
cheers were given for the gallant
company when they arrived. On
Monday night a fine and eloquent
discourse was delivered to them in
the Presbyterian church by the Rev.
Mr. Kirkpatnck : text, "Fight the
good fight of Faith."

On Tuesday morning the company
was formed and marched to the de
pot, followed by a large crowd.
Soon the cars arrived, the last part-
ing word was given, aud with light-
ning speed they went dashing over
the iron road. One spontaneous and
universal shout rent the air as they
moved off, and many tears were shed
for those brave, noble, daring sons
of old Cabarrus who have so nobly
responded to the call of the State.

The Captain of thi3 noble com
pany, we were sorry to learn, was
prevented by sickness from going
with his company ; but we are glad
to learn that he is fast recovering,
and will be able in a short while to
join them. This company is ex
ceedingly well drilled for the time
they have been drilling, provided
with good clothes, and each one is
provided with a bowie-knif- e, which,
should they come in contact with
any of old Abe's hirelings, could do
great execution." Our best wishes
attend them wherever they go.

Col. Rufus Barrier, the captain
of this company, died several years
ago, aud many of the 82 have cone
to their reward. We wish some one
of our readers would furnish us with

copy of those of this company who
are yet alive, and also their postoffi-ce- s

and business. We remember
quite well, while a mere child, of
hearing much said of the enthusi
asm and bravery of this company.
Let us have the names of the survi
vors. Eds.

Hemes fer the Ministers and Dele- -
Kates te the Korlh Carolina fly !.

Below is a list of homes for the
members of Synod to meet at St- -

John's next Friday :
Mrs. M. M. Miller Rev. S. Roth--

rock, D. D.f and delegate.
Mrs. J. W. Walker-R- ev. H. M.

Brown and delegate.
JLutner A. ttidenhour Revs. W.

H. Cone and L. K. Probst.
C. D. Bamntrer-ltft- T. W. Kim

ball and delegate.
Matthew Metres Rar. J. D. Shi

rer and delegate.
D. H. Kidenboui W. Tt.

Eetchie aud delegate
Mrs. M. C. WnlkftrRflv. A. TV T.

lloser and delegate.
John M. Rideiihour Rev. R. L.

Brown and del gate.
R. Calvin Bogei Rev. E. P. Par-

ker and delegate.
Daniel W. Shimpock Rev. Geo.

II. Cx and delegate.
Jacob M. Rideiihou- r- Ro- - P. V.

Zink ard delegate.
A. Cine -- K. v. F. W. E. readmit

aud delegate.
Geo. II. Miller Rev. J. G.Sehaid

and J. A. Linn.
Mrs. Maiy RilchitRev. W. A.

Lutz Slid delegate.
J. D. CiitiM W. G. Campbell anddelegate
J. J. Bnrii: ger-R- cv. J. L. Buck

aud delegate.
Geo. Ritchie Rev. J. AV. K:i-i-- Inl

and delegate.
It. W. Misenbeimer R(v. C. A.

Rse and delegate.
John. H. Miseuheiiner Rev, T.

S. lhowu and delegate,
H. C. McAllister Rev. li W.

Cronk and delegate.
D. C. Fuggart Rev. D. W. Mi-

chael and delegate.
John II. Ritchie Rev. C. B. King

and delegate.
John Cook Di legate from S. C.

Synod andjltv. W. R. Brown's del-oga- to.

John D. BaningGi Rev. H. A.
Trcxler and delegate.

R. C. Blackwelder Rev. J. M.
Hedrick and delegate.

G.W. Petiea- - J. II. Wyse anddelegate.
Wiley Cline-B-ar W. R. Brown

and wife
A. Cline Delegate from Virginia

Synod.
Mts. Margaret Fisher Delegate

from the Tennessee Synod.
W. W. Safrit Delegate !of Md.

Synod and delegate from Alamce
Synod.

O. M. Goodman Delegate from
Holaton Synod.

Luther Ritchie Delegate fromGeorgia Synod.
Rev, S- - L- - Keller, pastor in charge--Rev,. J, Ft Campbell, D. D, of

Virginia.- -

DROPS OF

Tar, fitch and Turpentine Tram the
Id Jforlb State. .

Raleigh is to have a large cotton
factory.

Durham will vote ou local option
iu June.

Charlotte's fire department for 23

months cost $2,771.

A Debating Society has been or.

ganized in Charlotte.

Jarvis has opened a
law office m Greenville.

A cotton seed oil mill is to be

built soon near Tarboro.

The Jesuits are to build n church
aud school in Mitchell Co.

Lincoln county seut five convicts
to the penitentiary at her last court

Sixteen families left Aeheville
recently for llcCammon City, Idaho.

The iarmers' Alliance in this
State now has five tobacco ware
houses.

Robert Smith, near Leaksville,
drank eight bottles of beer aud died
next day.

The North Carolina Dental Asso

ciation win meet at ureensboro on
June 29th.

Greensboro has an ice factory with
a capacity of. ten tons per day. The
outfit cost $20,000.

A. forest fire burned up some fen
ces for Senator Vance ou his farm
in Buncombe county.

The large R. R. Depot at New
Berne was burned last week. It
will be rebuilt at ouce.

Col. Fred Olds savs there is an

average of fifty in the different com
panies of the State Guard.

Arrangements ar.e being made to
run a tram irom unarioiie via
Salisbury to Cincinnati, O.

Rev. T. A. Wharton of Wayues- -

ville, N. C. lias been called to Steel

Creek church, Mecklenburg Co.

Seargeaut at Arms Cauady of the
U. S. Senate, formerly of Wilming
ton, has been accused of swindling
the senators.

The State Firemen's Association
will hold their next annual meeting
and tournament in Raleigh, August
13th and 14th.

Juds;e Clarke instructed the
grand jiuy to iudict the county
commissioners for not building a
new, safe and healthful jail.

L. D. Staley, formerly of Ruth
erford Co., now owns 1500 acris of

and and 1000 head of. horses and
cattle in Washington Territory.

At the Cleveland county court,
Robert Hunt was accused by Miss
Hull of slander. He was convict
ed and sentenced to two years in
jail.

A Michugan man is making ar- -

rangeuients to move a plant here for
the manufacture of road carts, and
will turn out from 1,500 to 2,000
carts the first year.

The North Carol aa State Medical
Society met in Elizabeth City last
Tuesday. E. S. Lamb, Esq., editor
of the Falcon, made the address of
welcome and Dr. Long, of Graham,
responded.

There was a strike of 25 hands
at the Mt. Holly Knitting Mills on
Tuesday. The Superintendent
wanted to charge up the broken
needles to the hands, who said no
with a strike.

Tom Nichols, John Parker and
Wyatt Stinson, all colored, and all
confined for larceny, succeeded iu
breaking jail in Monroe last night
by burniug through the overhead
ceiling, in the usual way.

"For over a rear I have had a
breaking out on my leg, "which
troubled ine so bad I could not walk
leg badly swolen, of a purple color,
with eruptions so baa that blood
would ooze out if I bore mr weight
on it. I was reccoraended to try
Clark's Extract of Flax (Papiloon)
Skiu Cure, which I have done, llv
eg is now well and I can walk two

mile's on it without any- - trouble."
Signed Haywood."

Dlark s Flax Soap makes the skin
sost and prevents chapping. Skin
Cure t$1.00. ;Soap 25 cents. For
Sale by P. B. Fetzer.

A CHILD KILLED. .
Another child killed by the use of
opiatee given m the form of Sooth-
ing ayrup. Why mothers give their
children such deadly poison is sur-
prising when they cau relieve the
chile of its peculhu troubles by us-
ing Ackers baby soother. It con-
tains no Opium or Morphine.
Sold by P. B. Fetzer.

Fdward Silvey, Chicago, gives
testimony: 'My wife had Catarrh
twenty five yeai-B-

, suffered severely
severely for six years before she
she bagau to use your remedy. Un-
able to breathe except through the
mouth; in a most crical condition.
Tried every thing without reliefi
when Dr. St'eeter advised ber to
Clarke's Extract of Flax (PapiUon)
Catarrh Cure. Relief followed im-
mediately. She continued to use it
until she is now entirely cureJ.
Her health has not been so good in
many years." Pi ice 1.00. Wash - the
baby with Clarke's Flax Soip, 23
cei ts.

V. 13. I'Ytzer Drugjiist, now has
the Flax remedies on hand.

. WE CAN AND DO.
Gurantee Ackei-- Blood Elixire for
it has been fully demnostrated to
the people of this country that it is
superior to all other preparations
for blood diseases. It is a positive
cure for syphiltic poisoning. Ulcers,
Eruptions ond Tiiuples. It purities
the whole sjstem thoron-jblj- r builds
up the constitution.

-- SPRING PANTS -

W I
,." -- ) (O) (--

You will see the "Spring Poet" has again broken loose,
And his poetry doubtless has received much abuse ;
But he's going to tell you in spite of your taunts.
All that he knows about Swink's fine stock of pants.

Now, these pants were made in our neighboring town ;
(A place that is fast growing into renown ;)
And to be successful ourselves, we must patronize,
And do what we can to encourage home enterprise.

So fashionably made are all of
That the liice was ne'er heard of in this country-An- d

Swink has them in sizes to fit any limb,
For those who are stout and

He them in colors to suit all your moods,
Gay or sober, in checks and stripes for the dudes :

And so strong 1s the cloth that they never will tear,
And the buttons are warranted not to make a man swear.

Now. my friends, if you are willing to take my advice,
Ana want pants that are comfortable and shoes that are nice,
(Whether a man stands or whether he sits,)
Just go to Swink' s and he'll give you fits.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. '

Having qualified as administrator of
Drucilla Klutts, deceased, all persons
having claims against said estate are
hereby notified to present them to the
undersigned on or before the 20th Day
op ArRiL, ltnw, or tins nonce win ue
plead in bar of their recovery.

AU persons owing saia estate are
enjoined to make immediate payment.

LAWlMitl. &LU 118,
April 20th, 1889. Administrator.

DRUGS, MEDICINES

PAINTS, OILS.

CIGARS,
TOBACCO,

SOAP,
HAIR,

TOOTH,

NAIL
AND

PAINT

BEUSHES.
COME,

SEE,

BUY

FROM

D. D. JOHNSON,
druggist!

AT THE

LEADING
MIL Tl

.have just received another lot of the
most elegant

1 MILLINERY

EVER BROUGIIT TO CONCORD.

have a beautiful and endless variety of
TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED

H - A - T - S
for :

LADIES, MISSES & CHILDREN.
Also a most handsome line of

mm, Ik Ikons
-- AND-

Trimming Material,
which will be offered at a

SMALL ADVANCE ON COST

I STRI VE TO PLEASE ALL, AND
ONLY ASK A FAIR TRIAL.

I also have a beautiful assort
ment of LACE CAPS unci BON-
NETS FOR CHILDREN. , ;

Respecifully,

MUM
By virtue of a license obtained from

the proper court as administrator of
Lerov Stowe. deceased, I will sell on the
FIRST MONDAY IN JUNE, 1889. for
assets to pay debts, the following REAL
ESTATE, to wit : One tract adjoining
Elizabeth Turner, Isaac Barbour and
othcre.containing twenty-fi- ve acres ; also
a tract adjoining Monroe Wilhelm, John
Stowe and others.

Terms ok Sale : One-thi- rd cash ; bal-
ance of purchase money to be seenred by
note with good security, payable six
months after date, and bearing 8 per
cent, interest.

MONROE WILHELM, .

ap2G Adm'r of Leroy Stowe, dee'd.

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtain-
ed, and all Patent business conduct-
ed for moderate foes.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Pa-
tent Office ana we can secure patent
vu less time than those remote from
Washmtou.

Send model, drawing or photo.,
with description. We advise if pa-
tentable or not, free of charge.
Our fee not due until patent secur-
ed.

A pamphlet, "How to Obtain Pa-
tents, ' with nau.e actual clients inyour State, county, or town, sent
free. Address,

C. A. SNOW & CO.Opposite Patent OfflcA. Wnati;.topC,- -

--AT-

has

N K

these pants.
-- or France

those who are slim.

DR. R. P. BESSENT
IS NOW in his office in Concord.
I where be would be nlensed to see
at once all who wish hig professional

to him for work already done. 48.

$10 SAVED.
ALL KIND OF REPAIRS

FOR

C.fnc and nedllllg

STOVES.
. When you want Repairs
bring me the name, number
and maker's name of your
stove and I can get them for
you.

Cook Stoves
CAN SUIT EVERYBODY IN

PRICES AND QUALITY.
o

FIRE CLAY FLUE PIPE,
Safest and cheapest material

for building Flues.

Lightning Bods
For Dwellings, Barns, &c. &e.

Tii Mm hi
A Specialty.

RUBBER ROOFING PAINT
for preserving Tin and Shingle
Roofs and stopping Leaks.

Saddles and Harness!
Saddles. Harness. KridlAM. filiate, Whips and everything iu tbc

saddle and Harness hue.
HAND MADE HARNESS OF

THE BEST OAK TAN-
NED LEATHElt.

Highest Cash prices paid for
times.

Come and see me.

VV. J. HILL- -

CONCORD. N. C.

ILL THEN,

-)-0(-I

have now on hand a nice
fresh stock of

Groceries
wnicli l snail be pleased to
show to the people of Cabarrus
County and vicinity.

MT GOODS ARE ALU
JVEir, AND AS CHEAP

AS THE CHEAPEST

Call and Seo me.

Two doors below Cannons &
Fetzer.

Very respectfully,

CIIAS A. COOK.
PILES.fim;to

.r m r ii - w fa

For sale at Fetier'-- s Drug
Store,

TO THE

RETAIL TRADE:

We have added a full
line of

Staple Dry Goods,

Shoes and Dais

to our stock. EVERY
THING besides being new,
Wa OUgflt at tfie lowest
casn prices, ana we guar-
antee to sell you as cheav.
land many things clieapcr,
tnun you can buy elsewhere- -

Our rule is to buy m large
QuaTdities and pay the cash
dawn, as soon as they come
in ine nouse, marc them at
a small profit, and sell
for CASH.

WE GUARANTEE PRIECS ON

SALT, SHIRTING AND
PLAIDL, TO BE AS

LOW AT THE

LOWEST.
TO THE

TRADE

Onr wholesale business has
been very successful, and we
thank our friends and custo
mers for kind words of en-- r
courageiuent and liberal or-
ders. Our stock is larger than
ever, and our

Prices Lower.

Save time and trouble or
dering your goods when you
can do as well in Concord.

WE OFFER:

1 Car Load Kerosene Oil:
1" " White Rose Flour,
50 Barrels ofSugar,
25 Sacks of Coffee,
25 Cases of Potash,
100 " Canned Goods,
50 Boxes of Tobacco,
50 Thousand Cigaretts,
250 Kegs of Powder. .

150 Bags of Shot,
50 Cases of Matches,
100,000 Paper Sacks, o

We hare the Agency for the

Baltimore United i Co.,

and keep all grades of Oil in
stock.

ALSO THE AGtXCY TOR

celebrated Powder.

When in Coircord, will be
pleased to have you call.

PATTERSON'S,


